Uché Blackstock\'s father, a Jamaican immigrant, arrived in New York State, USA, aged just 17 years. "Like many young immigrant men, he had a variety of jobs", she recalls, "he was a mechanic, a refrigerator repair person, \[and\] he finally went to a Brooklyn college, where he met our mom." Her mother, Dale Blackstock, was a physician who went to Harvard Medical School and practised in Brooklyn, but had to fight her way to college. "She grew up in poverty here in Brooklyn, where I was born, and where I live. \[She had\] a single mother, her family was on welfare, she had a very, very challenging upbringing", she says. These experiences so close to home of structural barriers forged by racial inequality inspired Blackstock\'s own medical career. "In the US", she explains, "only about 4% of physicians are Black; 2% are Black women. We think about these barriers that are in the way of increasing these numbers, and one of these barriers is financial constraints, because we have this racial wealth gap in this country."

With the support of her parents, Blackstock and her sister followed in their mother\'s footsteps to Harvard Medical School. For nearly 10 years, Blackstock worked in academic medicine at the NYU School of Medicine, where she also had clinical responsibilities in the emergency department. Seeing "how health-care institutions can actually create an inhospitable culture for Black physicians and Black trainees---\[who\] are more likely to work in underserved and Black and Brown communities", she became involved in diversity, equity, and inclusion initiatives within the medical school.

From this early work, Blackstock saw the scale of the inadequacies in medicine to tackle racial health inequities. In 2019, she founded Advancing Health Equity, which provides training in equitable care and equitable education, and serves as its Chief Executive Officer. "I think it\'s important that any organisation that is doing clinical care or providing clinical care, providing education around health care, even creating technology around health care, understand how it is deeply embedded, that racism is within the institution of health care. I think that to not have that nuanced understanding, can lead to situations where racial health inequities are perpetuated." Through Advancing Health Equity she hopes to influence the core inclusion of racial equity in medical school curriculum content and the creation of a culture in which health-related organisations and their staff are encouraged to have conversations about race equity issues. "These trainings are just one piece of the work that you have to do", she says. "They act as a springboard for organisations to start doing the hard work of creating structural change."

Such change must address the entrenched nature of racial health inequities. As Blackstock describes, "When I think about health care and medicine, especially when we are talking about racial health inequities, like the Black maternal mortality crisis, I think about life or death. When you live in a racist society, you begin internalising all of the messaging that you see around you, and it gets to the point where, you actually may not realise it but, you end up treating patients differently. And you give Black patients less pain medication, and we know this because we have copious studies that show that there is a difference in how pain is perceived and treated given the racial background of the patient...You have to understand that certain communities are disadvantaged because of historical reasons, many of them policy related.' One policy-related example of racial health inequity is housing, she says. Certain US federal government policies, such as so-called red-lining in the 1930s, historically, and even now, impact the health of communities. "What we have seen in this country is that actually residential segregation has been one of the key drivers to inequities in health care, because it\'s led to lowered opportunities for job employment, decreased access to health insurance, or even to healthy foods---it\'s all interconnected", she says.

It is a situation that the COVID-19 pandemic has made all too clear. Blackstock provided a series of recommendations to the US House of Representatives Select Subcommittee on the Coronavirus Crisis earlier this year about racial health inequities. "The pandemic is showing these really profound and disturbing inequalities", she says, "Here, right now, \[as of Aug 18\], one in 1125 Black Americans have died from coronavirus. That statistic is just incredibly disturbing. And there\'s another statistic: if Black Americans had died at the same rate as White Americans, it is estimated that about 19 500 Black people would still be alive." These stark numbers, Blackstock believes, are an inevitable result of what happens when you disinvest in marginalised communities. "You make them vulnerable, and you put them at risk of contracting a virus and dying from a virus; you make them more likely to die at the hands of police than their White counterparts", she says, "and so we need to think about reparations in terms of resources around those social determinants of health, right? Housing, opportunities for home ownership, the opportunities for gainful employment, where you have benefits and sick leave; the opportunity for a quality education. Those are three areas I think we can address, that need to be addressed structurally."

For Blackstock, this time is a potent inflexion point. "I have to feel that way because this moment feels so painful, and also so tenuous, but it\'s also a moment when people are having conversations that they never had before. And speaking up, and speaking out. So I am hoping...that real change comes out of the moment we are in right now", she says.
